FREE FALLIN'

[D] [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]

SHE'S A [D] GOOD [Dsus4] GI RL,
LOVES [D] HER [Asus4] MAMA
LOVES [D] JE-[Dsus4]-SUS
AND A-[D]-MERICA [Asus4] TOO

LOVES [D] HORSE-[Dsus4]-ES
AND HER BOY-[D]-FRIEND [Asus4] TOO

THERE'S A [D] FREE-[Dsus4]-WAY
AND I'M A [D] BAD [Dsus4] BOY,
'CAUSE I DON'T [D] EVEN [Asus4] MISS HER

AND I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
YEAH I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]

ALL THE [D] VAM-[Dsus4]-PI RES
MOVE [D] WEST [Dsus4] DOWN
[D] VENTURA BOULE-[Asus4]-YARD
AND ALL THE [D] BAD [Dsus4] BOYS
ARE [D] STANDING IN THE [Asus4] SHADOWS
ALL THE [D] GOOD [Dsus4] GIRLS
ARE [D] HOME WITH BROKEN [Asus4] HEARTS

AND I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
YEAH I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]

[D] [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]

I WANNA [D] GLIDE [Dsus4] DOWN [D] OVER MUL-[Asus4]-HOLLAND

AND I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
{ FREE FALLIN' NOW I'M FREE FALLIN' }
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
YEAH I'M [D] FREE, [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]
{ FREE FALLIN' NOW I'M FREE FALLIN' }
FREE [D] FALLIN' [Dsus4] [D] [Asus4]

REPEAT LAST CHORUS